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VOCABULARY (4 TO 14)
4. Choose the sentence that is correct in its meaning (Homophones):
1. I saw this ad in the Newspaper.
I saw the add in the Newspaper.
2. She went to the altar in the Church and prayed.
She went to the alter in the Church and prayed.
3. I was build Rs.3,500/- for the repairing of my TV.
I was billed Rs.3,500/- for the repairing of my TV.
4. Cent is one-hundredth part of a dollar.
Sent is one-hundredth part of a dollar.
5. Hanger is a huge building for keeping aeroplanes.
Hangar is a huge building for keeping aeroplanes.
6. I want to hire a taxi.
I want to higher a taxi.
7. It is very difficult to untie the Gordian knot.
It is very difficult to untie the Gordian not.
8. By applying this oinment, you will lesson the pain.
By applying this oinment, you will lessen the pain.
9. A maid helps our family every morning.
A made helps our family every morning.
10. The window has a glass pane.
The window has a glass pain.
11. Every now and then you should pare your nails.
Every now and then you should pair your nails.
12. You should write neatly.
You should right neatly.
13. All of us enjoy a beautiful natural seen.
All of us enjoy a beautiful natural scene.
14. The boy threw a stone at the dog.
The boy through a stone at the dog.
15. The doctor gave a vein injection to the patient.
The doctor gave a vain injection to the patient.
16. Which is a wicked, old lady having magical powers
Witch is a wicked, old lady having magical powers.
17. Every young man or young girl wants to hear the words, “I love eue.”
Every young man or young girl wants to hear the words, “I love you.”
18. There are many beech trees here.
There are many beach trees here.
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19. The Candidate in election addresses meeting to canvass for votes.
The Candidate in election addresses meeting to canvas for votes.
20. Mary was the lone singer on the stage.
Mary was the loan singer on the stage.
21. A thin, tall plant growing on the river bank is called reed.
A thin, tall plant growing on the river bank is called read.
22. The Church father is praying for the soulof the dying man.
The Church father is praying for the sole of the dying man.
23. This table is made of hard would.
This table is made of hard wood.
24. Smoking in public places is band.
Smoking in public places is banned.
25. The police allowed the terrorist to speak with his wife.
The police aloud the terrorist to speak with his wife.
5. Replace the British English word with the American English word.
1. This is a pack of cards.
2. We boarded the aeroplane.
3. This radio requires a tall aerial.
4. The mountain-climber carries a rucksack
5. Please give me a ten-dollar note.
6. I am using a biro.
7. We should keep our toilet neat.
8. The HM put it up on the notice board.
9. The Director is engaged.
10. They are playing foot ball.
11. There is a flyover near my house.
12. 1st April to 31st March is the financial year.
13. We enjoyed the drinks party last night.
14. We have to hire a van for our excursion.
15. The children are watching the tennis match.
16. Please go to the ground floor.
17. Every car (van, bus, motorbike) should have a number plate.
18. We use inverted commas for Direct Speech.
19. My father wears a jumper during winter .
20. He bought a car under hire purchase scheme.
21. Dinner Jacket is a causal dress for the evening.
22. At any counter people have to queue.
23. The car mechanic uses a spanner.
24. Tram was the main mode of transport in the old days.
25. When you write the postal address on a cover, write the pincode also.
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6. Compound word:
1. Which word can be after tooth?
a) paste
b) oil
c) paint
2. Which word can be added after watch?
a) boy
b) girl
c) man
3. Which word can be before board?
a) notice
b) work
c) class
4. Which word can be added before paper?
a) radio
b) Tele
c) lesson
5. Which word can be before watch?
a) head
b) hand
c) wrist
6. Which word can be after thunder?
a) light
b) bolt
c) rain
7. Which word can be before science?
a) medical
b) school
c) syllabus
8. Which word can be after frying?
a) pan
b) cook
c) vessel
9. Which word can be after apple?
a) eat
b) juice
c) drink
10. Which word can be after question?
a) paper
b) answer
c) room
11. Which word can be after electric?
a) wall
b) room
c) shine
12. Which word can be after bus?
a) man
b) master
c) driver
13. Which word can be after main?
a) way
b) path
c) road
14. Which word can be added after chair?
a) master
b) teacher
c) boy
15. Which word can be added before lashes?
a) hand
b) leg
c) eye
16. Which word can be added after dust?
a) room
b) bucket
c) class
17. Which word can be added after heart?
a) divided
b) broken
c) joyful
18. Which word can be added after normal?
a) temperature b) sum
c) sky
19. Which word can be added after racial?
a) answer
b) question
c) man
20. Which word can be added before light?
a) lamp
b) sky
c) street
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d) tablet
d) master
d) lesson
d) news
d) nose
d) cloud
d) important
d) room
d) cost
d) lesson
d) bulb
d) servant
d) house
d) man
d) head
d) bin
d)happy
d) cloud
d) problem
d) house
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21. Which word can be added before mechine?
a) clearing
b) crying
c) whashing
22. Which word can be added before team?
a) group
b) football
c) land
23. Which word can be added before table?
a) night
b) day
c) time
24. Which word can be added before assistant?
a) bus
b) class
c) shop
25. Which word can be added after traffic?
a) road
b) constable c) manager
7. Give the Plural form:
1. kerchief
2. thesis
3. series
4. machinery
5. money
6. penny
7. alumna
8. monkey
9. policy
10. mango
11. mob
12. louse
13. imagination
14. poetry
15. thunder
16. assistance
17. buddy
18. belief
19. ox
20. genius
21. mouthful
22. calculus
23. enemy
24. zoology
25. appendix

a) kerchives
a) theses
a) serieses
a) machinery
a) monies
a) penee
a) alumnus
a) monkies
a) policies
a) mangos, mangoes
a) mobs
a) lice
a) imagination
a) poetry
a) thunders
a) assitance
a) buddy
a) believes
a) oxen
a) genii
a) mouthfuls
a) calculi
a) enemies
a) zoologies
a) appendices

8. Add Prefix or Suffix:
1. The chief minister has an ….. labour attitude.
a) un
b) dis
c) anti
2. The state govern …….. is helping the poor.
a) ment
b) ness
c) ion
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d) dreaming
d) play
d) afternoon
d) road
d) clerk

b) kerchiefs
b) thesises
b) seriess
b) machineries
b) moneys
b) pennys
b) alumna
b) monkeys
b) policys
b) mango
b) mobies
b) louses
b) imaginations
b) poetrys
b) thunderies
b) assitances
b) buddies
b) belief
b) oxes
b) genius
b) mouthsful
b) calcules
b) enemys
b) zoologys
b) appendixes

c) kersechief
c) thesis
c) series
c) machenerys
c) money
c) penny
c) alumnae
c) monkeyies
c) policy
c) mangois
c) mob
c) lousies
c) imaginationes
c) poetries
c) thunder
c) assistancies
c) buddys
c) beliefs
c) oxies
c) geniuses
c) mouthful
c) calculus
c) enemy
c) zoology
c) appendix

d) il
d) ship
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Mother....is a noble feeling.
a) ment
b) ship
c) hood
d) ness
Journal …….. studies newspaper, TV, Radio and Cinema.
a) ship
b) ness
c) ment
d) ism
…….operation among teachers is important for a school.
a) co
b) un
c) dis
d) anti
When her friends left her, she felt help ……
a) ment
b) ship
c) ness
d) less
Hughie ……..took the model to be a real beggar.
a) un
b) mis
c) im
d) dis
We are making arrange …. for the meeting.
a) ships
b) ments
c) ness
d) less
Do your homework care……
a) fully
b) ness
c) ship
d) ment
…..biology studies very, very small organisms.
a) fore
b) dis
c) extra
d) micro
A ….Summer Nights’ Dream is a very popular play by Shakespeare.
a) Anti
b) Dis
c) Mid
d) Ex
I met my ….headmaster yesterday.
a) un
b) em
c) omni
d) ex
Don’t behave in a child……way.
a) ish
b) ful
c) ness
d) ical
I was born in 1940. It was …..independent India.
a) un
b) dis
c) fore
d) pre
We have to sharp… the pencil before using it.
a) al
b) ish
c) en
d) ize
Music is an …. curricular activity.
a) extra
b) anti
c) intra
d) infra
Pilots use the …..chute.
a) mis
b) mid
c) pre
d) para
Opera is a music…. drama.
a) ment
b) ous
c) ish
d) al
When you apply for a job must ….close your bio-data.
a) en
b) dis
c) pre
d) trans
…..port means moving from one place to another.
a) para
b) pass
c) trans
d) mono
India got free ….in 1947.
a) ness
b) ment
c) dom
d) ship
Make the students sit class …..
a) ful
b) ship
c) ance
d) wise
Govt.should national ….. all the banks in the country.
a) ful
b) er
c) ful
d) ize
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24. The valid…of my passport expires next week.
a) ity
b) ism
c) ist
d) ance
25. When our school got 100% pass, all of us were in a joy ….mood.
a) less
b) ous
c) ness
d) ment
9. Replace the underlined words with phrasal verbs.
1. The doctors clean and dress the wound of the patient.
a) attend to
b) take in
c) take off
d) giveup
2. Many people take bank loans.
a) apply for
b) avail themselves of bank loans
c) take care of d) bring out
3. Karthik first agreed to help Mahesh. But later he decided not to help Mahesh.
a) gave up
b) took off
c) backed out
d) came out
4. You can depend on me; I will help you.
a) take up
b) bank on
c) come off
d) go on
5. Explain the importance of the opening scene of Shakespeare’s Julious Caesar.
a) take up
b) call in
c) bring up
d) bring out
6. Success requires hard work.
a) gets up
b) gets out
c) calls for
d) calls out
7. For international flights, we have to reach the airport and show our ticket and passport two
hours in advance.
a) check in
b) check out
c) show off
d) take up
8. The meeting ended successfully.
a) closed well
b) came away
c) went out
d) came off well
9. This essay discusses the success of democracy in India.
a) deals with
b) calls up
c) gives away
d) deals in
10. My grandfather buys and sells hardware.
a) deals with
b) gives in
c) takes up
d) deals in
11. I will contact you again in the evening.
a) come to
b) give to
c) get back to
d) go to
12. The meeting lasted for 3 hrs.
a) went on
b) came on
c) carried out
d) brought
13. The police did their best to prevent the crowd from entering the collector’s office.
a) hold out
b) hold back
c) come up
d) hold down
14. The two governments have agreed to sign an agreement.
a) give off
b) give in
c) ink in
d) take out
15. The conference is scheduled to start at 10’o clock.
a) go off
b) kick off
c) go on
d) come off
16. Govindan was in a bad situation after an all-night drinking party.
a) came out
b) got out
c) got down of
d) landed in trouble
17. After the train arrived, many people left the train and went away.
a) got off
b) got into
c) came off
d) ran away
18. Thousands of people earn their livlihood by agriculture.
a) go to the field
b) come up to farming c) get on with money d) live off the land
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19. School children anxiously expect holidays.
a) want to
b) look forward to c) see off
d) go for
20. The Fire Brigade struggled for two hours to extinguish the fire.
a) put up
b) keep up
c) keep down
d) put out
21. We wear new clothes at festivals.
a) put off
b) put away
c) put out
d) put on
22. Parents feed, clothe and educate their children.
a) bring out
b) bring forth
c) bring up
d) take up
23. Please stop smoking.
a) refrain from
b) give off
c) take off
d) give in
24. You must avoid bad friends.
a) go off
b) get into
c) keep down
d) keep off
25. Ramesh always tries to make other people admire him.
a) show off
b) show out
c) bring in
d) bring out
10. Separate the syllables of the following words.
1. photographic
2. responsible
3. availability
5. awareness
6. suggestion
7. philosophy
9. gramaphone
10. newspaper
11. television
13. carefully
14. ambulance
15. watches
17. important
18. exercise
19. ago
21. number
22. English
23. Canada
25. eyelid

4. station
8. bookshop
12. beautiful
16. accountancy
20. overcoat
24. improving

11.Choose the appropriate word to make a meaningful sentence:
1. He is a …….. young man.
a) beautiful
b) handsome
2. The cool drink is …..
a) delicious
b) delicate
3. Our principal’s decision to start evening college was a……..decision.
a) historical
b) historic
4. You can ……yourself of the bank loan.
a) avail
b) use
5. When the teacher is teaching, students must be …….
a) responsible
b) responsive
6. Two burglars ……. the bank.
a) robbed
b) stole
7. Candidates should …..three out of five questions.
a) reply
b) answer
8. If you give a promise you must …..it.
a) hold
b) keep
9. She has already …….a song.
a) sung
b) sang
10. We must do something to ….. the water problem.
a) resolve
b) solve
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11. The residents of the colony ….. the municipality to install street lights.
a) request
b) respond
12. The word “comrade” means …….
a) friend
b) brother
13. At the meeting the principal …..all the participants.
a) invited
b) welcomed
14. The …. of his hard work is success.
a) out come
b) income
15. The scientific study of human mind and human behaviour is …..
a) Psychology
b) Philology
16. Air, food and water are …..to life.
a) important
b) essential
17. We ……..obey traffic rules, otherwise an accident may occur.
a) should
b) must
18. He was first appointed a lecturer. ….he became Principal.
a) latter
b) later
19. If you walk down the middle of the road it is …….
a) dangerous
b) risky
20. I met my……..HM yesterday.
a) farmer
b) former
21. Jothi completed the letter …. She posted it.
a) afterwards
b) after
22. People were nomads thousands of years ……..
a) ago
b) before
23. The patient in hospital is slowly …..
a) improving
b) developing
24. The teacher …..an interesting story.
a) described
b) narrated
25. Much water has …..under the bridge.
a) flowed
b) flown
12. Construct a sentence by using any one of the three words given below.
1. wonder
wonderful
wonderfully
2. assist
assistance
assistant
3. very
verify
verification
4. simple
simplify
simplification
5. describe
description
descriptive
6. narrate
narration
narrative
7. skill
skilful
skillfully
8. state
station
stationary
9. importance
important
importantly
10. initiate
initial
initially
11. populace
populate
popultion
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fame
rare
regular
govern
collect
person
character
inform
communicate
please
clear
beauty
ambition
with
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famous
rarity
regularly
governor
collector
personal
characterize
information
communicative
pleasant
clearly
beautiful
ambitious
within
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famously
rarely
regulation
government
collective
personality
characteristic
informative
communication
pleasure
clarity
beautifully
ambitiously
without

13. Reframe the sentences using the underlined words as directed (Noun / Verb forms):
1. Reframe the sentence using the underlined as an adjective.
The Tajmahal evokes our wonder.
2. Reframe the sentence using the underlined as an adverb.
Her song was melodious.
3. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a verb.
The discovery of gravitational force of the earth was made by Newton.
4. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a verb.
The expiry date of the medicine is 15th Sept.2018.
5. Reframe the sentence using the underlined as a verb.
You should be helpful to the poor.
6. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adjective.
I had the luck of studying in a good college.
7. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a verb.
Milk and water form an easy combination.
8. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adjective.
We answered the questions easily.
9. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a verb.
I got the appointment order from the company.
10. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adjective.
From top of the mountain, we can enjoy natural scenes of beauty.
11. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a noun.
Students should be respectful to their teachers.
12. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adjective.
He is behaving like a child.
13. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a noun.
He is a generous man.
14. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adverb.
Your argument should be reasonable.
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15. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a noun.
He became manager of the bank because he was the most senior officer.
16. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a verb.
My father did not give permission to us to go to film.
17. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a verb.
The Govt. has made an allocation of funds for the overbridge construction.
18. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adverb.
Your answer was correct.
19. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adjective.
These children are noted for their mischief.
20. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adverb.
His work is neat.
21. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a noun.
All people become sad when a great leader dies.
22. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adverb.
He is the former president.
23. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a verb.
He is noted for his clear expression of his ideas.
24. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as an adverb.
A soldier should face the enemy in a bold manner.
25. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a verb.
The presentation of the budget was made by the minister.
14. Which sentence conveys the same meaning.
1. What a beautiful rose!
a) It is a beautiful rose.
b) It is not a beautiful rose.
2. Seldom does our HM come late.
a) During very often our HM comes late.
b) Our HM comes to school punctually.
3. The sky is overcast.
a) It is cloudy.
b) It is a clear sky.
4. Nothing is perfect in the world.
a) Everything is all right.
b) All the things in the world are imperfect.
5. Neither of the two girls sang well.
a) Both the girls sang well.
b) Both the girls sang poorly.
6. Gandhji was half-clad.
a) Gandhji wore full suit.
b) Gandhji wore minimum clothes.
7. Our students can understand neither Hindi nor English.
a) Our students do not know English and Hindi.
b) Our students are well-versed in English and Hindi.
8. How can you leave now? It is not yet 5.00 pm
a) You can leave after 5.00 pm
b) You cannot leave after 5.00 pm.
9. Either he or she must do the work.
a) Both must do the work.
b) One of them must do the work.
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10. Only Malathi passed Maths.
a) Except Malathi, all the Girls failed in Maths.
b) All the girls passed Maths.
11. Children can visit the park only on Sundays.
a) Children cannot go to the park from Monday to schools.
b) Children can visit the park any day.
12. Not one of the libraries in London did he leave out.
a) He has visited all the libraries in London.
b) He has not visited all the libraries in London.
13. These Dictionaries are for reference in the library.
a) Students can take the dictionaries home.
b) Students cannot take the dictionaries home.
14. Children should not disobey their parents.
a) Children need not obey their parents.
b) Children should obey their parents.
15. The poor are not without any suffering.
a) The poor people suffer a lot.
b) The poor people do not suffer at all.
16. He lacks courage.
a) He is not brave.
b) He is very brave.
17. This cup of coffee requires some more sugar.
a) This cup of coffee has enough sugar.
b) This cup of coffee has no enough sugar.
18. My father shouted angrily, “What are you doing”?
a) I am doing the right thing.
b) I am doing a wrong thing.
19. Our grandmother did not die, happily.
a) Our grandmother is still alive.
b) Our grand mother died unhappily.
20. Kill him, not leave him.
a) He was hanged.
b) He was freed.
21. All of us have to face problems.
a) We have problems.
b) We have no problems.
22. Accident- Prone zone.
a) Accidents won’t occur.
b) Accidents are likely to occur.
23. Prohibited Area.
a) People cannot enter the place.
b) Anybody can go there.
24. None of us have heard about him.
a) All of us know him.
b) Nobody knows him.
25. The lecture was monotonous.
a) All the people enjoyed the lecture. b) Nobody enjoyed the lecture.
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Section-II
ONE MARK GRAMMAR (Qn.No 15 to 24)
15. Which of the options given below will suit? (If Clause)
1. ……………………….. , if it rains.
a) People use umbrellas
b) People had used
c) People used
2. If you ……………………..….. , I would have visited you at hospital.
a) inform me
b) will inform me
c) had informed me
3. If father permitted, ……………………....
a) We would go to see a movie.
b) We will go to see a movie.
c) We would have gone to see a movie.
4. If there were no TV, ……………….……
a) People could not gain more knowledge.
b) People cannot gain more knowledge.
c) People will gain more knowledge.
5. If ………………………..… , We get 100.
a) we multiplied 10 by 10
b) we can have multiplied 10 by 10
c) we multiply 10 by 10
6. If I were in your position, ………………….
a) I would not accept the job.
b) I cannot accept the job.
c) I will not accept the job.
7. ………………………….. , We would not have lost the shield
a) If we had practised well
b) If we practice well
c) If we practise well
8. If a political leader visits a city, People ………………………..…
a) will gather in large numbers.
b) should gather in large numbers.
c) will have gathered in large numbers.
9. If I had studied well, ………………………………….
a) I would have become a lecturer.
b) I will have become a lecturer.
c) I have become a lecturer.
10. If you want to succeed in life, ………………………....…
a) You will not work hard.
b) You must work hard.
c) You should have worked hard.
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11. If mother is not coming, ………………….……
a) what can the children do?
b) what will the children have done?
c) what did the children do?
12. We would not have missed the train, if ………………………..
a) we start early.
b) we started early.
c) we had started early.
13. If they had taken the patient to hospital at an earlier stage of illness, they ……………...
a) could have saved him.
b) could not save him.
c) will save him.
14. If there is no rain, people ……………………….
a) will have suffer.
b) will suffer.
c) cannot suffer.
15. If you had not got drenched in rain, you……………………
a) would not have catch a cold.
b) would not have caught a cold.
c) will not catch a cold.
16. Students will surely pass, if …………………..…
a) the teacher teaches sincerely.
b) the teacher taught sincerely.
c) the teacher had thought sincerely.
17. If he were my father, …………………..
a) he would send me to college.
b) he will send me to college.
c) he would have sent me to college.
18. I would buy a car, if …………………………...
a) I have money.
b) I will have money.
c) I had money.
19. I would become a hero, if ……………….…………..
a) I can conquer Mt.Everest.
b) I had conquered Mt.Everest.
c) I could conquer Mt.Everest.
20. It would take 150 years to reach the sun, if ………………..…………..
a) you flew in the fastest aircraft.
b) you fly in the fastest aircraft.
c) you had flown in the fastest aircraft.
21. We could avoid all misfortune, if we …………………………
a) know our future.
b) have known our future.
c) have knew our future.
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22. The HM will fine the students, if ………………………..
a) they have come late.
b) they come late.
c) they come late.
23. If had known of my grandfather’s arrival, I …………………….….
a) would have received him at the airport.
b) would receive him at the airport.
c) can receive him at the airport.
24. If you boil water for a long time, it ………………………….…
a) evaporates.
b) could have evaporated.
c) evaporated.
25. He would have regained his health, if he ……………………….
a) had stopped smoking.
b) stops smoking.
c) has stopped.
16. Identify the sentence pattern:
1. The teacher told us a story.
a) SVIODO b) SVC
c) SVO
d) SVA
2. He helped me a lot.
a) SVA
b) SVC
c) SVOA
d) SVO
3. The Prime Minister will visit our city next week.
a) SVOA
b) SVCA
c) SVC
d) SVIODO
4. He left the door open.
a) SV
b) SVC
c) SVOC
d) SVOA
5. The patient was lying unconscious for three hours after the operation.
a) SVC
b) SVO
c) SVA
d) SVCAA
6. My brother became an engineer last year.
a) SVCA
b) SVC
c) SVA
d) SVO
7. Parliament elected Jawaharlal Nehru Prime Minister.
a) SVO
b) SVOC
c) SVCA
d) SVOA
8. You should leave your sister some coffee in the flask.
a) SVIODO b) SVO
c) SVOC
d) SVCA
9. Birds fly across the sky.
a) SVO
b) SVCA
c) SVA
d) SV
10. We get rain during October, November and December.
a) SVC
b) SVOA
c) SVO
d) SVA
11. All must follow the traffic rules strictly.
a) SVOA
b) SVCA
c) SVIODO d) SVO
12. The leaves were fluttering in the wind.
a) SV
b) SVC
c) SVA
d) SVO
13. The govt. promised the workers a higher salary.
a) SVOC
b) SVIODO c) SVCA
d) SVC
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14. Many trees fell down during the storm.
a) SV
b) SVO
c) SVOA
d) SVA
15. Parents have to bring up their children.
a) SVO
b) SVC
c) SVA
d) SVIODO
16. Usually I take breakfast at 8 in the morning.
a) SVCA
b) ASVOAA c) SVOA
d) SVCAA
17. Are you writing an essay?
a) VSVO
b) SVO
c) VSC
d) SVC
18. The small boy cannot carry the big box.
a) SVOA
b) SVO
c) SVC
d) SVIODO
19. They have left the work unfinished.
a) SVO
b) SVCA
c) SVC
d) SVOC
20. Shakespeare wrote 37 plays.
a) SV
b) SVO
c) SVC
d) SVA
21. The old woman offered the strangers some food.
a) SVOC
b) SVO
c) SVA
d) SVIODO
22. Very often he visits the library.
a) ASVO
b) SVO
c) SVCA
d) ASV
23. Come quickly.
a) VA
b) VC
c) SV
d) SVO
24. Fill in the application form carefully.
a) SVO
b) VOA
c) SVC
d) VCA
25. The HM announced a holiday in the meeting.
a) SVC
b) SVO
c) SVCA
d) SVOA

17. Choose the correct question tag.
1. Our orchestra has performed well,……
a) was it?
b) isn’t it?
2. Our students are preparing for the Exam, ……
a) are they?
b) aren’t they?
3. She sleeps for a long time, …..
a) doesn’t she?
b) isn’t it?
4. He won’t help you, ……
a) won’t he?
b) can he?
5. My uncle was driving the car, ……..
a) wasn’t he?
b) was he?
6. It rained heavily yesterday, ….
a) did it?
b) didn’t it?
7. My friends cannot type Hindi, …….
a) can they?
b) can’t they?
8. December is a cold month, …..
a) is it?
b) is December?
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Let us go, …....
a) shall we?
b) can we?
c) are we?
Ganesh makes use of our school library very well, ……
a) do he?
b) doesn’t he?
c) does he?
The train did not arrive on time, …….
a) did it?
b) did the train?
c) was it?
The doctors have completed the operation, ……..
a) have they?
b) did they?
c) haven’t they?
Lighting and thunder do not bring rain, ……..
a) do they?
b) don’t they?
c) have they?
All rich businessmen must pay taxes to the government, ……….
a) must they?
b) isn’t it?
c) mustn’t they?
My grandfather was successful in life, ….…..
a) wasn’t he?
b) was my grandfather? c) is n’t it?
The MLAs will assemble in the Secretariat next month, ……..
a) will they?
b) is n’t it?
c) won’t they?
There is no water in the river Cauvery, …….
a) is there?
b) isn’t it?
c) isn’t there?
Please give me your pen, ……..
a) won’t you
b) do you?
c) don’t you?
You should be practising for the tournament, …….
a) should you be?
b) shouldn’t you?
c) will you?
The merchants had not closed the shops at that time, …….
a) had they?
b) hadn’t they?
c) were they?
We learn English, ……….
a) don’t we?
b) do we?
c) isn’t it?
25 people were participating in the conference, …….
a) weren’t they?
b) were they?
c) isn’t it?
The construction workers have not completed the work, ……...
a) haven’t they?
b) have they?
c) had they?
The children were playing all through the day, ……...
a) were the children? b) were they?
c) weren’t they?
Let me help you, …….
a) shall I?
b) am I?
c) do I?

18. Complete the sentences with correct form of Adjectives:
1. Madurai is ……………….. Trichy
a) bigger than
b) biggest
c) big as
2. Canada is …………… countries in the world.
a) the richest
b) one of the richest c) richer than
3. A Dictionary is as ……………… as a grammar book
a) best
b) better
c) good
4. Mohan is …….. in the class.
a) as tall as other boys b) tall boy
c) the tallest boy.
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Amazon is …… river in the world.
a) the largest
b) large
c) larger
Jothi is ………… as Malathi
a) taller
b) as tall
c) tall
The Tajmahal is one of ………….. buildings in the world.
a) beautiful
b) more beautiful
c) the most beautiful
You can stay with us ……you please.
a) longer than
b) long
c) as long as
Delhi is …….. Chennai.
a) bigger than
b) biggest
c) not as big as
The snail is …….. moving creature in the world.
a) a slow
b) slower
c) the slowest
Newyork is one of the ……… cities in the world.
a) cosmopolitan
b) more cosmopolitan c) most cosmopolitan
Apple is not ….. mango.
a) so sweet as
b) sweet as
c) sweet than
Gandhiji was …………. politician in history.
a) saintly
b) more saintly
c) the most saintly
River water is ………… sea water
a) not so salty as
b) more salty than
c) salty as
Richest men are ….. taxed.
a) heavily
b) more heavily
c) most heavily
Cine actors are …….. teachers
a) more popular than b) popular as
c) not popular as
Which is the ............. river in the world?
a) longer
b) longest
c) long
Come here ……… possible.
a) earlier than
b) earliest
c) as early as
Maths is ……………… Tamil.
a) not so easy as
b) easy like
c) easy as
My father likes coffee……………… tea.
a) better than
b) as
c) good as
Mt. Everest ………. in the world.
a) a tall peak
b) the tallest peak
c) a taller peak
Rani is …………. than Mythili.
a) more intelligent
b) most intelligent
c) intelligent
Delhi is ………….London.
a) hot as
b) hotter than
c) not so hot as
Use the Dictionary…………….
a) more
b) much more
c) as much as possible
Lakshmi is ………… girl in the class.
a) smarter
b) a smart
c) the smartest
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19. Choose the sentence which conveys the same meaning.
1. I would not have passed the exam, but for your help.
a) You helped me and so I passed the exam.
b) You did not help me. I did not pass.
2. The poet saw some ships, in addition to the children.
a) The poet saw, both children and ships.
b) The poet did not see the children.
3. My father is frugal in money matters.
a) My father spends money carelessly.
b) My father is careful in spending money.
4. Benjamin’s scooter is highly economical.
a) Benjamin spends a lot of money on his scooter.
b) Benjamin’s scooter does not cause him much expense.
5. Rajan is an incorrigible idiot.
a) Rajan is an intelligent boy.
b) Rajan always commits mistakes
6. He is a teetotaller.
a) He does not smoke, he does not drink.
b) He smokes and drinks a lot.
7. At the age of five, he showed exceptional talent as a singer.
a) He was a very good singer as a child.
b) He did not sing well when he was a boy.
8. He divorced his wife five years after marriage.
a) Husband and wife were separated.
b) He loved his wife very much.
9. Human beings are highly adaptable.
a) People live in any different, difficult environment.
b) People cannot live in some parts of the world.
10. Now, everybody knows the truth, thanks to Richard
a) All people thanked Richard.
b) Now, people know the truth because of Richard.
11. The mother’s responsibilities increase consequent upon the arrival of a new baby.
a) As a new baby is born the mother has to be more careful.
b) The mother has no responsibilities.
12. She wants to get a job by hook or by crook.
a) She wants to earn money by any method-honest or dishonest.
b) She does not want to go to job.
13. The shopkeeper gave the customer a baker’s dozen of eggs.
a) The shopkeeper gave the customer 13 eggs
b) The shopkeeper gave the customer 12 eggs.
14. He let the cat out of the bag.
a) He revealed the secret.
b) He did not say anything.
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15. The English people left India bag and baggage in Aug 1947.
a) The English people took some bags from India.
b) The English people left India completely. They never returned.
16. It rained cats and dogs last night.
a) There was a heavy rain
b) There was no rain.
17. Life is a chessboard of nights and days.
a) Life is like a game.
b) Life is full of nights and days.
18. May I come in , sir?
a) It is a question.
b) It is a polite request.
19. You must keep bad friends at arm’s length.
a) You must avoid bad friends.
b) You must have bad friends
20. She left the door ajar.
a) The door was partially open.
b) The door was completely closed.
21. “Golden Mean” refers to ……..
a) middle path – no extreme good or extreme bad.
b) very costly path.
22. Cook the rice in a moderate heat.
a) Cook in heat not very high, not very low.
b) There is no heat.
23. The rumour is totally without foundation.
a) It is not based on any fact
b) It is true.
24. There is an undercurrent of sadness in the poem.
a) The sorrowful feeling is hidden, not openly expressed
b) There is no sorrow.
25. He was an underdog.
a) He was sitting under the dog.
b) He was in a very weak position.

20. Complete the sentences choosing the correct phrase:
1. After running for 15 minutes, we were ………….
a) in the hall
b) out of breath
c) at ease.
2. Two different accidents occurred …………..
a) at the same time b) out of place
c) with lorries
3. …….. I want to thank you all.
a) On this occasion b) At a later time
c) In a few minutes
4. ……… the principal and the Staff I welcome you to the conference.
a) As a result of
b) On behalf of
c) In spite of
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The match continued …………….. the rain
a) as a result of
b) on account of
c) in spite of
He retired from service …………….
a) for no reason
b) on health grounds
c) in the office
Many great leaders have sacrificed their lives ……… our country
a) for the sake of
b) on account of
c) in spite of
The heavy load was lifted…………. a crane
a) as a result of
b) on the side of
c) by means of
A: May I use your car?
B: …………..
a) By all means
b) On condition
c) For now
Nobody wears this dress now. It has fallen ………….
a) in use
b) out of date
c) for the past
We must have a new hall for our college ………..
a) at all costs
b) from funds
c) for a month
He knows the subject………………..
a) by and by
b) from A to Z
c) with knowledge.
I know ……….. that she is innocent
a) for certain
b) with knowledge
c) by means
You can’t learn English in a day or a month you will learn it………….
a) before a month
b) in no time
c) by and by
All our students got a First class ……………….
a) at all costs
b) with no exception
c) by any means
Monday was declared a holiday …………… heavy rain.
a) on account of
b) in spite of
c) for the sake of
Suddenly the small boy ran ……………
a) in the garden
b) for sometime
c) across the street.
All the people were ………… against the new taxes.
a) up in arms
b) on guard
c) for withdrawal
…… tremendous growth in transport and communication, the world has become a global village.
a) In spite of
b) As a result of
c) for the sake of
I got the job ………… your recommendation.
a) for the sake of
b) in spite of
c) on the strength of
The work is very easy. We can finish it …………….
a)after a week
b) in one month
c) in no time
We bought a new T.V ………… our old one.
a) in exchange for
b) on account of
c) at the cost of
Businessmen should deal in things …………. Govt. rules
a) as a result of
b) in spite of
c) in accordance with
Take an umbrella …………….. it rains.
a) in case
b) at times
c) in spite of
We supply goods ……..
a) for demand
b) in demand
c) on demand
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21. Choose the correct verb form to complete the sentence (Infinitive / Gerund):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

……………… is a good exercise.
a) Walking
b) Walk
c) To walk
The new students wants …………..
a) singing
b) to sing
c) sing
You must not …………. a busy road carelessly.
a) crossing
b) to cross
c) cross
I have ………. the work before 5 o’clock.
a) to complete
b) completing
c) complete
My sister is going ………… duty tomorrow.
a) to join
b) join
c) joining
The chief guest may ……… in half an hour.
a) come
b) to come
c) coming
After ……… the letter, he verified the address.
a) to write
b) write
c) writing
You must wash your hands before …………
a) eat
b) to eat
c) eating
We should ………. footwear at the entrance of a holy place.
a) remove
b) removing
c) to remove
Out teacher wants us ……… well.
a) to study
b) study
c) studying
On …….. news about his mother’s illness, he left for Coimbatore.
a) receive
b) to receive
c) receiving
We are tired of ………. for the train.
a) waiting
b) to wait
c) wait
No ………..
a) smoke
b) smoking
c) to smoke
We can’t …………. our car here.
a) park
b) parking
c) to park
We practised well in order ……….the match.
a) win
b) to win
c) winning
Our teacher is good at ………
a) spell
b) to spell
c) spelling
Shall I …………. with you?
a) going
b) go
c) to go
It is not easy………….. a new language.
a) to learn
b) learning
c) learn
The Education officer may …….. our school tomorrow.
a) visiting
b) visit
c) to visit
The children spent the whole day …………TV.
a) watching
b) to watch
c) watch
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21. May god ……. You.
a) blessing
b) bless
c) to bless
22. If you are not ……. the text book, you can’t attend the class.
a) bringing
b) bring
c) to bring
23. …………. and it will be given.
a) Asking
b) To ask
c) Ask
24. By ………… a new agreement, the businessman will get more money.
a) sign
b) signing
c) to sign
25. They have decided ……….. a house.
a) to build
b) building
c) to build

22. Choose the correct prepositional phrase to complete the sentence:
1. She passed the exam …………
a) at my help
b) of my help
c) with my help
2. Bharatha requested Sita no to go ………………….
a) beyond the line
b) with the line
c) on the line
3. Don’t come to the class……..
a) with the book
b) for the book
c) without the book
4. Students are tired ……. for the exam.
a) of preparing
b) on preparing
c) at preparing
5. We must handle glass ………….
a) at care
b) with care
c) without care
6. The meeting will begin………..
a) after 9 O’clock
b) with 9 O’ clock
c) at 9 O’ clock
7. Mary is keen ………. a first class.
a) on getting
b) for getting
c) at getting
8. The competition will be held …………..
a) in the auditorium b) at the auditorium
c) within the auditorium
9. I met her…………
a) on the train
b) in the train
c) at the train
10. My mother usually …….. at 5 in the morning.
a) gets out
b) gets in
c) gets up
11. Is anybody ………………. any problem?
a) free of
b) free at
c) free by
12. The arrested person is …………….. murder.
a) accused with
b) accused for
c) accused of
13. I became a lecturer ……………………24.
a) in the age of
b) at the age of
c) by the age of
14. Her uncle got promoted ……. his sincerity and honesty.
a) by virtue of
b) at virtue of
c) on virtue
15. My grandfather died…………….
a) with cancer
b) by cancer
c) of cancer
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16. Your friend enquired ……………
a) of you
b) on you
c) after you
17. If a student misbehaves in the class, he is asking ………….
a) for trouble
b) in trouble
c) by trouble
18. You have to affix your signature…………..
a) on the form
b) in the form
c) to the form
19. She was shocked to find that her name was not…………….
a) in the list
b) on the list
c) at the list
20. I am not a member………….
a) on the committee b) in the committee c) at the committee
21. Have you got any money ………………..?
a) with you
b) for you
c) on you
22. Somebody threw paint ……….
a) at the Prime Minister b) on the Prime Minister c) with the Prime Minister
23. Many students are…………..
a) at average
b) on average
c) below average
24. The police officer is very honest. He is ……
a) on suspicion
b) above suspicion c) under suspicion
25. Germany was …….. for many years.
a) at dictatorship
b) under dictatorship c) in dictatorship

23. Choose the appropriate article to complete the sentence:
1. Her brother is ………………. N.C.C officer.
a) a
b) an
c) the
2. He wasted ………………. lot of time on gambling.
a) a
b) an
c) the
3. Please give me ………… cup of coffee.
a) a
b) an
c) the
4. ……….. orange a day is good for health.
a) A
b) An
c) The
5. She ate …………….. apple.
a) a
b) an
c) the
6. This is …………. one-rupee coin.
a) a
b) an
c) the
7. Who is ……….. Chief Minister of our state now?
a) a
b) an
c) the
8. We walked to ………..Railway station.
a) a
b) an
c) the
9. She broke …………. ink bottle.
a) a
b) an
c) the
10. Take …………. umbrella, in case it rains.
a) a
b) an
c) the
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11. He is ………. European.
a) a
b) an
c) the
12. Nobody is 100% perfect under ……… sun.
a) a
b) an
c) the
13. I am reading …………..English novel.
a) a
b) an
c) the
14. Please help me with ……………. little money.
a) a
b) an
c) the
15. Is your father ………….. Engineer?
a) a
b) an
c) the
16. ………..earth is spherical.
a) a
b) an
c) the
17. Mohana caught ………cold as she got drenched in the rain.
a) a
b) an
c) the
18. ….. book, which I found in the garden is lost.
a) a
b) an
c) the
19. Where is ………… post office?
a) a
b) an
c) the
20. Water scarcity is …………. universal problem.
a) a
b) an
c) the
21. I was ……………… SSLC student last year.
a) a
b) an
c) the
22. This is ……….. important official file.
a) a
b) an
c) the
23. Ramanathan is ………………… politician.
a) a
b) an
c) the
24. Though poor, the merchant is ……….. honest man.
a) a
b) an
c) the
25. “…………. Road Not Taken” is a poem by Robert Frost.
a) A
b) An
c) The

24. Choose the appropriate preposition to complete the sentence:
1. Parents look …………….. children.
a) at
b) for
c) after
2. There is a bank ……….. the street.
a) across
b) above
c) at
3. People ….. the age of 60 are called “Senior Citizens”.
a) below
b) above
c) by
4. The train arrives ……… the station.
a) at
b) into
c) in
5. The marriage will be solemnized ………..9 and 10 a.m.
a) at
b) by
c) between
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Jewels are always ………. demand everywhere.
a) in
b) by
c) of
There are ten fans ….. the hall.
a) of
b) at
c) in
She is tired ………… writing.
a) by
b) with
c) of
The police charged him ……..theft.
a) for
b) with
c) by
The Principal put it up ………… the Notice Board.
a) on
b) at
c) into
The swimmer dived ………. the river.
a) in
b) into
c) onto
………. being honest you can succeed in life.
a) For
b) In
c) By
The CID officers are carrying out an investigation ….. the murder of the MLA.
a) into
b) at
c) in
This book is a study …………… democracy.
a) at
b) of
c) by
Please look …………… the matter and take necessary action.
a) into
b) over
c) at
Water problem is a matter ……… serious concern.
a) at
b) of
c) in
Though bad, he will reform ……….. course of time.
a) at
b) in
c) with
Place the notebooks along ……. the books on the table.
a) by
b) on
c) with
A plane is flying …..our heads.
a) above
b) on
c) off
Please take time ……. for a change.
a) out
b) in
c) off
The Bank Manager is …………. leave for a month.
a) on
b) by
c) with
The football players come ……….. Madurai.
a) in
b) from
c) with
We have planned to visit Ooty……….summer.
a) at
b) of
c) during
Children ……. the age of 5 are not allowed.
a) at
b) under
c) of
I got the first mark and my father said “Keep it …..”
a) up
b) down
c) on
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TWO MARK GRAMMAR – TRANSFORMATION (Qn No. 25 to 29)
25. From the context of the two sentences, form a single sentence:
1. Kumar was appointed collector. He was congratulated by his friends.
2. The coffee is very hot. I cannot drink.
3. Mohana is preparing for the exam. Her aim is to get the first rank.
4. There is no sufficient rain. The farmers are suffering a lot.
5. The famous actor did not pay the income tax. He was arrested by the police.
6. Karthik is poor. He is honest.
7. We did not practise well for the match. We were defeated.
8. I am tall. My brother is short.
9. All students must submit the record notebooks before the first of April. Then they can appear
for the exam.
10. The HM is very lenient. Many students come late.
11. The small girl fell into the river. The policeman saved her.
12. John Milton wrote Paradise Lost. It is a great epic.
13. The mother beat the child. The child was crying.
14. The children were playing. Their parents returned.
15. You should study well. You can get a first class.
16. Maths question paper was tough. Many students failed.
17. There was a traffic jam. The chief guest arrived late for the function.
18. A poisonous snake bit Ratna. Ratna died.
19. My friend passed higher secondary exam. He joined an Arts College.
20. The sky is cloudy. It may rain this evening.
21. Prices of all things are rising. People are suffering.
22. The train arrived. All the passengers rushed to the train.
23. The school bus was nearing the market. The school bus broke down.
24. Use an English-English Dictionary. You will learn English well.
25. I prefer coffee. I don’t prefer tea.
26. Rewrite the sentence into other voice
1. Mahesh was promoted by the Govt.
2. My uncle was driving the cab.
3. All my friends congratulated me when I was appointed by the Police Department.
4. People use umbrellas in the rainy season.
5. Rice is sold by the merchant and people buy it.
6. Our teacher uses Oxford University Dictionary.
7. Please put up the notice on the blackboard.
8. Some students came late and Principal punished them.
9. Rice is eaten by South Indians.
10. The teacher will give the question papers to the students.
11. Some people believe that god created the world.
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The results were published by the university.
The work has been completed by the construction works.
This saree was selected by wife and I had to pay the bill.
What have you done?
The annual report was being prepared by the office staff.
She broke the glass tumbler and she was beaten by her mother.
Newton’s little dog toppled the candle and all his papers were burnt.
All educated people enjoy Shakespeare’s plays.
Switch on the lights.
If any mistake is commited by you, the teacher will punish you.
The murderer was arrested by the police.
He tore the letter open and then he read it.
Students welcome the summer holidays.
The examiner corrected our papers and he failed a few students.

27. Rewrite the given sentence into other speech (Direct  Indirect or Indirect to Direct).
1. “Get out of the class” the HM shouted at the student.
2. The passenger asked the conductor when the bus would start.
3. “Please give me your pen” my friend asked me.
4. “Do you want coffee?” his mother asked him.
5. The Principal announced that Monday would be a holiday.
6. He asks me if I am suffering from headache.
7. The teacher told the class, “Damon and Phithias were very thick friends.”
8. “Where are you going?” the doctor asked the nurse.
9. The students requested the teacher to explain the chapter one more time.
10. I suggested to the lawyer, “You can drop this tough case.”
11. “Can you type English and Hindi?” the Director of the company asked the applicant.
12. “I have been practising the piano for 3 hrs now.” my son said to me.
13. The gentleman said to the police officer that he had lost his purse.
14. “Take your seats” the announcement said.
15. The Notice says: “No Entry”
16. Lalitha said to her father that she had passed the exam.
17. The car driver asked the traffic constable for the route to Thanjavur.
18. The Doctor told the patient, “Take a rest for two months.”
19. The Notice Board says: “Don’t smoke”
20. All the visitors appreciated the Museum for its collections.
21. The Manager pointed out to the assistant that he (the asst) had committed a mistake.
22. The Radio Station Director asked the speaker whether he was ready for the recording of the
speech.
23. “I am ill” my friend said.
24. “My sister will return from Canada tomorrow” she told me.
25. “What were you doing yesterday?” the father asked his son.
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28. From the context of two sentences, Form a single sentence using ‘If’ clause:
1. I do not win the lottery. I cannot donate one lakh rupees to the hospital.
2. Heat water to 100° C. It boils.
3. I get enough sleep. I feel better.
4. You met John. What would you ask?
5. I was not tall. I was not selected for the match.
6. Hurry. You miss the train.
7. You did not go to bed earlier. You felt so tired.
8. I do not speak Italian. I cannot get a job in Rome.
9. I did not accept the promotion. I could not work in London.
10. I did not believe. You lied to me before.
11. He does not call you. You cannot go.
12. I am not the queen of England. I will not give everyone a gold coin.
13. I do not know where she lives. I do not go and see her.
14. I don’t have enough money. I will go to Japan.
15. My mother comes to know of this. We will be in trouble.
16. He accepts the job. The salary is attractive.
17. He is late. We have to go without him.
18. You brush your teeth regularly. Otherwise your teeth will decay.
19. You rest. You feel better.
20. Add five and five. Get ten.
21. There is any robbery. The police swing into action.
22. Use a good English-English Dictionary. Your English improves.
23. There is a question. There is an answer.
24. We lost the match. The captain was absent.
25. A new film is released. The fans of the hero flock to the theatre.
Form a single sentence using Relative pronoun (May be asked in Question No.28):
1. All the staff welcomed Geetha. She was appointed the new Director of the Star sports
company.
2. The cyclist had a lot of training. He won the race.
3. We bought all our supplies in that store. It was burnt down last night.
4. I am reading the English novel. I bought yesterday.
5. We met a gentleman yesterday. His son is studying in our school.
6. Somebody may win the competition. He/She will be elected for the International Sports meet.
7. The house was sold yesterday. We lived in that house for 10 years.
8. I gave Rs.100 to the girl. She bought her text books.
9. Lily met Mr. Bernard. She studied with him at college.
10. The doctor congratulated the gentle man.The gentleman’s wife had a safe delivery.
11. We invited the novelist to our school. The latest popular novel was written by him.
12. The coachman was beating the horse. The horse was weak and tired.
13. I sent a letter to my friend two days ago. He received the letter.
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Many students got 100% in Maths. The HM congratulated those students.
Rabindranath Tagore wrote Gitanjali. The Noble prize was awarded for Gitanjali.
Hundreds of people are poor. We should try to help them.
Please meet Madam Elizabeth. I did my research work with her at the university.
The children of the orphanage were playing in the open place. The Director of the
orphanage bought sweets for the children.
Her father sold his car. He bought the car 20 years ago.
They are painting the house. They have paid Rs.10 lakhs for the house.
The auto-driver returned the handbag to the passenger. The Passenger had forgotten to take
the handbag with her when she left.
We can’t cross the river. The river is flooded.
The police found the weapons. The criminals had attacked the train passengers with those
weapons.
My friend is going to sell the TV. He had paid Rs.25,000/- for the TV.
The Librarian kept English poetry Anthologies in the big almirah. The almirah fell and
broke.

29. Write a Sentence using any one of the degrees of comparison:

1.

Tennis player
a) Andy Murray
b) Rafael Nadal
c) Stan Wawrinka
d) Novak Djokovic

Points
9,390
7,285
6,175
5,805

2.

Apartments
a) A Block
b) B Block
c) C Block
d) D Block

Price
Rs.2,00,00,000
Rs.2,50,00,000
Rs.1,75,00,000
Rs.3,00,00,000

3.

Courses
a) English literature
b) Commerce
c) Computer Science
d) Business Administration

Fees
Rs.7,000
Rs.7,000
Rs.8,000
Rs.8,500

4.

Students
a) Maheswari
b) Lakshmi
c) Meenakshi
d) Ragunathan

Marks in Maths
98%
100%
75%
82%

5.

River
a) The Salween (China)
b) The Nile
c) The Amazon
d) The Yukon (N.America)

Length
2,815 km
6,650km
6,400 km
3,190km
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6.

Man
a) Juluis Koch (Germany)
b) Kempster(England)
c) Ping ping(China)
d) Robert Wadlow

Height
8ft 1inch
7ft 9inch
2ft 5inch
8ft 11inch

7.

Building
a) Clock Tower (Mecca)
b) Shanghai Tower (China)
c) Little world Tower (S.Korea)
d) Burj Khalifa (Dubai)

Height
1,971ft
2,073ft
1,823ft
2,717ft

8.

City
a) Tokyo (Japan)
b) Paris (France)
c) Chicago (USA)
d) Delhi (India)

Population
33,200,000
9,645,000
8,308,000
14,300,000

9.

Mountain
a) Mount Everest(Nepal-China)
b) Trivor (Bhutan-China)
c) Anaimudi (S.India)
d) Kilimanjaro(Africa)

Height
29,000 ft
24,859 ft
8,840 ft
19,341 ft

10. Desert
a) Kalahari (Africa)
b) Sahara (Africa)
c) Arabian Desert (Arabia)
d) Thar Desert (India)

Area
520,000 km2
9,100,000
2,300,000 km2
320,000

11. Ocean
a) The Pacific Ocean
b) The Indian Ocean
c) The Atlantic Ocean
d) The Arctic Ocean

Area
165,000,000 km2
27,240,000 km2
106,460,000 km2
14,056,000 km2

12. Sea animal
a) Whale Shark
b) Blue Whale
c) Giant squid
d) Fin Whale

Weight
21 tons
130 tons
1 ton
80 tons

13. Land animal
a) Giraffe
b) Elephant
c) Rhinoceros
d) Hippopotamus

Weight
3,500 pounds
15,000 pounds
7,700 pounds
8000 pounds
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14. Animal
Life
a) Dog named Max
30 yrs
b) Oldest cat
38 yrs
c) Tortoise in Alipore zoo, India 250 yrs
d) Tortoise in Seyehelles
182 yrs
15. Aeroplane
a) Boeing 747
b) Airbus A380
c) Boeing 777
d) Airbus A 340

Capacity
416 passengers
525 passengers
386 passengers
375 passengers

16. Airport
Number of passengers (annual)
a) Indira Gandhi Airport (Delhi)
46,000,000
b) Chennai International Airport
15,300,000
c) Rajiv Gandhi Airport (Hyderabad) 11,900,000
d) Dum Dum Airport Delhi
25,000,000
17. Library
a) Library of Congress USA
b) Newyork public library
c) British library (London)
d) Library and Arhieves Canada

Numbers of books
162,000,000
53,100,000
150,000
54,000

18. Church
a) Seville Cathedral (Spain)
b) St.Peter’s Cathedral (Vatican City)
c) Liverpool Cathedral (UK)
d) Milan Cathedral (Italy)

Area
11,520 Sq.m
15,160 Sq.m
9687 Sq.m
10186 Sq.m

19. Name of the Monarch
a) Qn.Elizabeth (UK)
b) Bhavatsingh Saheb (Gondalstate India)
c) Christian IV Denmark
d) Sobhuza (Swaziland Africa)

Period of rule
65yrs
74yrs
59 yrs
82yrs

20. Train
Speed per hour
a) Shanghai Maglev (China)
268 miles
b) Aero Italo
224 miles
c) Talgo 350 (Spain)
217 miles
d) Aestom Euroduplex (France)
199 miles
21. Ship
a) Diamond princess
b) Harmony of the seas
c) Norwegian Epic
d) Carnival Magic
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22. Bridge
a) Danyang-Kunshan Bridge (China)
b) Hangde grand Bridge (China)
c) Lake Pontchartrain causeway(USA)
d) Bang Na Expressway (Taiwan)

Length
16.5 km
11.5km
3.9 km
5.4 km

23. Lake
a) Lake Victoria
b) Caspian Sea
c) Lake Michigan-Huron
d) Lake Superior

Area
68,800 km2
3,71,000 km2
117,585 km2
82,103 km2
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24. Country
Population
a) China
1,401,586,000
b) India
1,282,390,000
c) Vatican Palace-Italy (Pope and Bishops) 800
d) Bermuda (Island)
65,578
25. Lake
a) Great slave
b) Lake Tinn (Norway)
c) Lake Baikal (Russia)
d) Lake Tanganiyaka (Africa)

Depth
614 m
460 m
1,642 m
1,470 m

Note: Since this is creative part, we don’t provide any Answer Key for these
exercises. You have to ask your teachers or scholars to know the answer.
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